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Hu qakⱡik Katherine Morris, I am a 
(sort-of) new employee to KNC working 
as Regulatory Engagement Coordinator. 
I began working for the nation in late 
2018 on contract as an Environmental 
Assessment Coordinator and am happy 
to now transition into being staff! Born 
in Saskatchewan, some of my earliest 

memories are from being at community 
celebrations in Regina where I remember 
being drawn to the sound of Indigenous 
drumming, singing and dancing.
My parents chose to create a new 
adventure for my family by planting 
roots in ʔamakʔis Ktunaxa when I was 
in elementary school. I am grateful and 
feel very fortunate to have grown up 
in such a beautiful place. My husband 
and I met while living on the west 
coast where I went to school and 
gained valuable work experience in 
environmental consulting. After having 
our first daughter in Vancouver, and 
with our second baby on the way, 
we felt the pull of Kootenay life was 
calling to us. In searching for a job, I 
wanted to move away from consulting 

into something that was more fulfilling 
and aligned with my personal beliefs. 
In learning about Ktunaxa and their 
connection to the natural world, I felt 
that this was the place for me, as I 
admire this connection and hold similar 
land stewardship values which I feel is 
important to teach and share with my 
children. My favorite part of my job at 
KNC is getting to be out on the land 
and learning from Ktunaxa knowledge 
holders, citizens and fellow coworkers. 
I’m grateful to have the chance to join 
in on and support the Ktunaxa nation 
in your efforts to ensure the highest 
standards of care are provided for 
the lands and All Living Things within 
ʔamakʔis Ktunaxa.

Highlights of some changes in the 
Lands sector:
 • updating our staff reporting structure
 • adding a few new staff, there are  
  two postings out specifically for  
  our citizens - check them out on  
  the Nation website.  
  www.ktunaxa.org
 • recently created a kiⱡqaⱡⱡi  

  stewardship committee, ⱡawiyaⱡ  
  stewardship committee and a  
  cultural advisory committee - to  
  ensure we are receiving Ktunaxa  
  guidance within our work.
Coming up in March, you can look out 
for more engagement sessions on:
 • The Columbia River Treaty and the  
  Fording River expansion project.

Stay safe everyone; when you need 
to go out remember to wear your 
mask, keep 6 feet from those around 
you and use your sanitizer. Hopefully 
by the next newsletter we will have 
started the roll out of vaccinations.
Huyas taxas, see you in the next zoom 
room!

Look who’s new to the team
Katherine Morris

Kiʔsuʔk kyukyit q̓apiniskiⱡ,
Vickie Thomas, Community Engagement



New faces
Priscila Bodnarek 
Kiʔsuʔk kyukyit. I’m Priscila Bodnarek, 
and I am the new Business Assistant in 
the Lands department. I am originally 
from Ecuador in South America and 
I came to Canada in 2017 to study 
finance. Like the majority of Ecuador-
ians, I am of mixed Indigenous and 
European ancestry, which in Spanish 
we call Mestiza. I am happy to be 
working in an environment like the 
Ktunaxa Nation Council where connect-
ing with our Indigenous culture and 
identity is encouraged. I arrived first in 
T’Kemlups (Kamloops) in territory of 
the Secwépemc people where I was 
well received and where I met my 
husband, Sean. I have been in Alberta 
for the past 2 years for work but now 
I am happy to be back in BC, among 
the beautiful mountain landscapes of 
ʔamakʾʔis Ktunaxa. Being a native from 
the city of Quito, which is situated in a 
mountainous river basin in the Andean 

Highlands, I have a strong connection 
to the spirit of the mountains which 
we call “Pachamama” in the Quechua 
language. I feel honoured to have the 
opportunity to grow with and learn 
from Ktunaxa people and appreciate 

the warm welcome I have received 
since moving to ʔamakʾʔis Ktunaxa.
When I am not at work I enjoy meet-
ing new people, seeing new places, 
and trying new types of food!

Kiʔsuk kyukyit,  
hu qakⱡik
Kris Belanger 

I grew up in Fort Saskatchewan, Alberta, 
which is on the banks of the North 
Saskatchewan River, east of Edmonton, 
on Treaty Six Territory.
In 2007 my partner Shannon and I 

moved to Kimberley and are very 
grateful to call this beautiful place our 
home and blessed that this is where 
we are raising our three daughters. 
In my spare time I enjoy traveling 
through the mountains and along the 
rivers in ʔamakʔis Ktunaxa, tending to 
our garden and sharing meals (out-
side of COVID times) with family and 
friends.
I joined the KNC Lands and Resources 
Sector as a Land Stewardship Planner. 
I’m a registered professional planner 
with over a decade of experience 
working with local governments on 
a broad range of community driven 
policy and planning projects. Prior to 
working in the planning field, I spent 
three years working on contaminated 
site remediation, managing small field 
work programs in northwest, northeast 
and southeast BC.
Getting to know people is difficult 
during a Pandemic and nothing really 
replaces a face to face meeting. Please 
feel free to reach out and say hello. 
I’m looking forward to meeting you!



Is This Safe To Eat?
Cathy Conroy
Have you ever seen something strange in the muscle or 
organs of an animal being butchered, and wondered if the 
meat was safe to eat?
Recently the KNC was contacted about an elk that was 
harvested near Aqam. When the hunter was dressing the 
animal, they noticed something seemed different about the 
liver, and they were concerned by its appearance. When 
looked at by KNC staff, large parasitic worms called giant 
liver flukes (Fascioloides magna) were found in the liver.
Harmless to humans, giant liver flukes are large flatworms 
that infect the liver of ‘ruminants’ - animals with more than 
one stomach, like deer and elk. To spread from one animal 
to another, an intermediate host is needed – in this case 
freshwater snails. The infected deer or elk poop out the liver 
fluke eggs. If the eggs land in water, they will hatch a larva 
which finds a freshwater snail to infect. The larvae spend 
the next few month maturing to the next larval stage when 
it leaves the snail and attaches to vegetation. The vegetation 
is eaten by deer or elk, and the life cycle is completed.

Giant liver flukes are shocking when they are first noticed, 
and can severely impact the liver of the infected animal. 
Fortunately, this parasite is not something that can infect 
humans because we do not have the right kind of digestive 
system. So, giant liver fluke cannot be passed to someone 
who has touched or eaten any part of an animal that is 
infected. All of the meat from an animal infected by giant 
liver fluke is safe to consume – including the liver. The 
effect on humans strictly visual - the appearance of these 
large worms is pretty disgusting and unappetizing!
For more information, email cconroy@ktunaxa.org, or check 
out the following links:
http://wildlifedisease.unbc.ca/liver_fluke.htm Deer liver fluke 
Wildlife diseases BC - field guide
For liver flukes that infect domestic sheep and goats, and 
can be passed to humans, see the following link: Common 
liver fluke



Coal mining projects in Qukin ?amak?is 
Katherine Morris
Kiʔsuk kyukit q̓apiniskiⱡ
The New Year is off to a busy start with the work taking place on environmental assessments (EA) of potential coal 
mines in Qukin ʔamakʔis. The locations of these potential coal mines are shown in the attached image. Currently, there 
are three coal mine EA projects which KNC is actively engaged on; Michel Coal, Crown Mountain and the Castle project 
which has recently undergone a name change to the Fording River Extension (FRO-X) project. There is another coal mine 
EA, Bingay Main, which has been on hold/inactive for 3 years.

North Coal’s Michel Coal project
With the EA nearing the review stage for the Michel Coal 
project, the following is a summary of engagement which 
KNC has participated in to date.
KNC started engaging on this project in 2014 and direc-
tion was given by the Lands Council to sign an engage-
ment agreement with North Coal in 2016. This Agreement 
outlined a project team, work plan and budget. Part of the 
work plan included drafting a Section of the EA application, 
commonly referred to as “Section C”. Section C assesses 
the impact that the project could have on Ktunaxa rights 
and interests. KNC did this following a seven step process:
1. Scoping – what is the project and what are Ktunaxa 
interests, including rights and title?
2. Baseline data collection – based on the interests, we 
determine what information is needed to do an impact as-
sessment and collect that information.
3. Impact Assessment – how could the project impact 
Ktunaxa rights and interests? Impacts can be negative or 
positive.
4. Mitigation development – how are we going to lessen 
or improve the impact?

5. Review the company’s position on the project – what 
does their impact assessment say? Do we agree? Do we 
agree with their mitigations?
6. Decision Point – does the Nation support the project 
and under what conditions/mitigations? Made by Ktunaxa 
leadership based on summary of steps one through five.
7. Monitoring – if a project is approved, how do we en-
sure it is meeting those conditions?
We are currently finalizing step four – the mitigations of 
impacts to Ktunaxa rights, in collaboration with North Coal, 
KNC Sector staff, the Lands Council and several knowledge 
holders that participated in the work. Once these are com-
plete, the entire EA Application is submitted to BC, Canada 
and the KNC for review. We then move into step five, 
which can take anywhere from six months to a year.
Our project team leads are available to answer  
questions or receive feedback if you would like to share 
with KNC on this and any of the other projects mentioned.  
Please feel free to reach out to Katherine Morris, at  
Katherine.morris@ktunaxa.org with any questions or  
feedback.

Details Michel Coal Crown Mountain FRO-X
Company North Coal NWP Coal Teck Coal
Life of Mine 25 years 16 years 50 + years
EA stage/timeline Provincial and federal 

government review:EA to be 
submitted in February 2021 
and undergoes a review 
period of 6 months to 1 year

Provincial and federal 
government review: EA to 
be submitted in March 2021 
and undergoes a review 
period of 6 months to 1 year

Provincial and federal 
government review:EA to 
be submitted in December 
2022 and undergoes a 
review period of 6 months to 
1 year

KNC upcoming decision 
points and citizen  
engagement

Citizen engagement on EA 
review findings  
• May 2021 
Review of EA application 
and KNC decision point  
• January 2022

Ktunaxa knowledge holder 
verification meeting (verifi-
cation of project work and 
assessment of Ktunaxa im-
pacts to rights and interests)  
• March 2021 
Citizen engagement on EA 
review findings  
• July 2021 
Review of EA application 
and KNC decision point  
• March 2022

Call to Gather with citizens; 
project updates and plans  
• March 2021 
EA Readiness Decision (is 
the project ready to proceed 
to an EA)  
• April 2021



Proposed Coal Mine Development 
within qukin ʔamakʔis 



Chronic Wasting  
Disease
Cathy Conroy
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) is 
a fatal infection that affects species 
in the deer family (cervids) such as 
mule and white-tailed deer, elk, moose 
and caribou. The disease is caused by 
an abnormal protein called a prion, 
which can be passed between animals 
through saliva, urine, feces, carcasses, 
and even plants and soil. An infected 
animal may be contagious for months 
or years before appearing sick. Signs 
of infection in deer include weight 
loss, poor coordination, stumbling and 
trembling; symptoms may take over 
a year after infection to show. In June 
2019, the disease was detected in a 
white-tailed deer in Libby, Montana 
– very close to the B.C. border. This 
significantly increases the disease risk to 
B.C.’s elk, deer, and moose populations. 
Chronic Wasting Disease (CWD) has 
not been detected in B.C.
The KNC is working with the Province 
to help monitor CWD. Monitoring is 
coordinated by Cait Nelson (Cait.Nel-
son@gov.bc.ca), who provided the fol-
lowing update on December 12, 2020

2020 season testing results:
• No cases of CWD in BC to date.
• More than 1000 samples submitted from across BC.
• Negative results by region - up to November 15th, 2020. Results are pending for 
additional samples submitted after that date, with results expected early in 2021.

REGION Number of samples 
(all negative for CWD)

Vancouver Island 10
Lower Mainland 0

Thompson 8
Okanagan 27
Kootenay 644
Cariboo 2
Skeena 4

Omineca 2
Peace 93

Thank to hunters who voluntarily submitted heads for CWD sampling. For more 
information please see the following Province of BC pages: CWD general informa-
tion and How to help monitor for CWD.





KNC Lands and Resources Staff Directory
Name Email Job Title
Bill Green  bgreen@ktunaxa.org  Strategic Initiatives Advisor
Cathy Conroy  cconroy@ktunaxa.org  Biodiversity and Reclamation Specialist (Mines)
Chad Luke  cmluke@ktunaxa.org  Ktunaxa Steward, Community Engagement
Craig Paskin  cpaskin@ktunaxa.org  Interim Team Lead, Strategic Initiatives &  
  Manager, Policy & Planning
Crystal Phillips Crystal.Phillips@ktunaxa.org  Administrative Assistant
Dean Nicholas dean.nicholas@ktunaxa.org Aknusti Coordinator
Debbie Whitehead dwhitehead@ktunaxa.org  Interim Director Lands and Resources Sector 
Erin Robertson  erobertson@ktunaxa.org  Team Lead, Mining Oversight
Gregg Huculak  ghuculak@ktunaxa.org  Business Administrator
Greg Johnson  greg.johnson@ktunaxa.org  Team Lead, Guardian
Heather McMahon  hmcmahon@ktunaxa.org  Project Biologist
Ian Adams  Ian.Adams@ktunaxa.org  Terrestrial Ecologist (contractor)
Jaime Vienneau  Jaime.Vienneau@ktunaxa.org  ʔAknusti Guardian Program Administrator
Jamie Smithson  James.Smithson@ktunaxa.org  Lands Project Officer
Jim Clarricoates  jclarricoates@ktunaxa.org  Ktunaxa Steward, Community Engagement
Johanne Allard  Johanne.Allard@ktunaxa.org  Agreements Coordinator
John Nicholas  john.nicholas@ktunaxa.org  Archaeology Technician
Katherine Morris  kmorris@ktunaxa.org  Environmental Assessments Coordinator
Katrina Caley  kcaley@ktunaxa.org  Project Biologist
Kamila Baranowska kbaranowska@ktunaxa.org Aquatic Biologist
Kenton Andreashuk kandreashuk@ktunaxa.org Fisheries Guardian
Kerri Garner  kgarner@ktunaxa.org  Lands Stewardship Planner (unofficial title)
Marty Williams  marty.williams@ktunaxa.org  Ktunaxa Steward, Community Engagement
Melissa Teneese  mrteneese@ktunaxa.org  Admin Assistant, Community Engagement
Michelle Dunn  mdunn@ktunaxa.org  Referrals Administrator
Misun Kang  mkang@ktunaxa.org  Knowledge Team Co-Lead & Sr. Biologist
Nathalie Allard  nallard@ktunaxa.org  Archaeology Technician
Nicole Kapell  njkapell@ktunaxa.org  Land Use Research Program Coordinator & 
  Knowledge Team Co-Lead
Sebastian Martinez sebastien.martinez@Ktunaxa.org GIS Analyst
Vickie Thomas  vthomas@ktunaxa.org  Team Lead, Community Engagement
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LRC Monthly 
Meeting

Ktunaxa Language 
on Zoom  
7pm-9pm

Ktunaxa Language 
on Zoom  
7pm-9pm

Ktunaxa Language 
on Zoom  
7pm-9pm

Ktunaxa Language 
on Zoom  
7pm-9pm

Ktunaxa Language 
on Zoom  
7pm-9pm

CRT - CV Focus 
Group  – 5-8pm

CRT - CV Focus 
Group  – 1-4pm

CRT - CV Focus 
Group 11am-2pm

CRT - CV Focus 
Group  – 1-4pm

FRO-X Commu-
nity Engagement  
5-7:30pm

FRO-X Commu-
nity Engagement  
9:30am- 12pm


